
A Textbook of the War for Americana, by
J. William White. M. D. SI. The John
f. neum Co.. Philadelphia.
Dr. Whito is fellow of the American

College of Surgeons, trustee of the
University of Pennsylvania, a distin-
guished surgeon and a valuable citizen
of Philadelphia.

In this interesting and courageous
book of 561 pages, our author furnishes
rot only a book of ready reference as
t the war in Europe as he observes
it but an earnest plea that the United
States will serve its best interests and
that of humanity by
in the war against Germany and her
two allies. No doubt, German sym-
pathizers will dislike to hear what Dr.
White has to say, and then again there
are other Americans who will applaud
Dr. White's argument for

Dr. White is certainly not a
neutral, and makes no pretensions' to
be one. He is enthusiastically in favor
of the P'rench-Britlh.-Kussi- allies,
because he believes their fight 1 for
democracy. He is, of course, alone re-
sponsible for his opinions.

'It seems to me a very narrow and
Indeed a somewhat discreditable view
tf the duty of America at this time,
which would contine us to strict "neu-
trality" in both word and deed," writes
Dr. White. "The former is, of course,
practically impossible. The habit of
aying what we thing in too Ingrained

to be abandoned by reason of a Presi-
dential or any other decree or procla-
mation. And what many Americans
think is that we have ourselves been
offended, flouted by Germany's actions,
beginning with the violation of the Bel-
gian neutrality. -

I believe that today this expresses
the view of a largo and rapidly increas-
ing number of Americans, and that be-
fore long Uie majority of our people
will regard it aa the duty of the Presi
dent to jirotest against the disregard
of treaties and the violation of conven-
tions, and to make such protest so em-
phatic that there can be no doubt left
In the minds of the Kaiser and the Ger-
man people that the sympathies and, if
necessary, tho support of the United
Ktates are pledged to the cause of the
allies. The piratical threat of the "war
rone." the illegal capture and destruc-
tion of an American thip, the atrocities
and barbarities of the German cam-
paign In Belgium, have added to Ger-
many's offenses against civilization in
general and against America In partlcu-la- r.

'
"The allies are fighting for demo-

cratic liberty, for representative gov-
ernment, for the equal rights of indi-
viduals, whether relatively unimportant
persons or relatively powerless states.

"So far as America is concerned, Ger-
many and her parasites stand for every-
thing in which we do not believe. The
allies ropresont and are fighting,
starving and dying for everything that
makes American liberty, happiness and
Independence possible.

"We could, with far less bloodshed,
and crime, and misery, and destitution,
than will otherwise occur, insure a vic-
tory for the allies by feeding them, by
protecting them, by reinforcing them.
If the war is protracted. We could do
at once, and. with speed and energy,
what, In any event, it is our bounden
duty to do. and put ourselves in condi-
tion to maintain and preserve our just
rights on land and sea.

"We could set an example to all the
other iioiiir.il nations of tho world and,
not Impossibly, lino them up with us

n ilin Hide of rinht and Justice. We
could oliorten the agony of the tens

d huridr.dii t' tl'o'Jvanas in me iaiw
tho . omhatants and in those that are

belna fought over. We could transform
the German ships winch aro tailing ad-
vantage of our docks and harbors into
purveyors of food and clothing to those
whom fierinanv has first rendered
homeless and penniless and then cast
n,n,, ihf- - charity of tnc worta.

"We could do all this, to consider the
most material aspect or tne situation

iokh iai,t to the world in life, suf
fering, or treasure, than would be
caused by a month's prolongation of
h. wur: and with so much less cost to

ourselves, as compared with that of a
tioks h a later war oetweon a icuiuu

I'lirf.iin and America that the pres
ent suggested expenditure of physical
and material resources wouio do rem'
tlvelv- - insignificant.

"Moroover, we would be In the posl'
tion of having in the presence of a tre.
mendous crisis disregarded technical. nH hruKhed aside the sort of nulh
.i. k.p fnr example. Germany 18

tmiuv trvinir to justify her rape of
Tlrtl i 111TI thA DOS ltion of having taken.
for the first time in history, a stand
bRsed upon high moral International
obligations. At one step, whatever our
present shameful military and naval
unpreparedness, we would, by so doing

leadership of the nations
would He to us in bonds of undying
rrntitudn Ibn. DeoDles whose national

ftims and purposes coincide with our
., nid vn able to exercise an ir

resistible Influence upon the course of
coming events in the direction or reai
democracy; would, perhaps, even aid in
bringing out of this welter and turmoil
the sort of .Germany that we would

welcome to friendship and
brotherhood.a. tn Germany, she could do noth
Ing to us without her navy, and that
the could succeed In controlling the
seas in opposition to the English Brlt- -

Viniii TCussian and American
navies, is unthinkable. We could, of
course, not accomplish as much by

u- - i r wft were, as we should
be. in a reasonable condition of naval

n' milltarv preparedness. But our
participation would have the irome-rii.- t.

nf Virilizing- - about that con
dition without dangerous delay. We

nui4 -- t leant aViut off largely the food
supply to the German armies, and It
;ould not be inhumane if. lor a time.

could aid In malting tne pmcn xeit
h Oermin people. It might tend

vten the awakening, tne loss oi
fidenco in their leaders, the distrust
thn tnirooses and meaning or tne

war which will surely come eome time
n cneh h oeoulo no matter how great

ly their national common sense and
HoarntM of vision have been obscured
bv the false Ideals and Issues that have
been so Industriously presented to
them."

plana for School Children, edited by Anna

New 1"orU City.
President Emeritus Eliot, of Harvard,

kM recently that the day would come
when every schoolhouse In the land
would be also an amateur theater.

Such a book as this hastens the good
work In educating the latent dramatic
instinct of all children and brings
about actual action In the child's crav-
ing for play. We have In this book a
collection of 20 plays, pageants and
pantomimes, many of them historical,
selected from th many treats thai
have been given by the students of
Public School 15, New York City, In
each case the setting Is describe and
directions Included, so that other chll
dren may find It easy to use the plays
or to write others for themselves. In
similar fashion.

Iefenrele America, by Hudson Maxim. J2,
Illustrated. HoaruCe International Library
Co., New Tone city.
This book, which is a call to th

United States to get at onco an Am
and Navy of sufficient size for self
preservation, was reviewed in The Ore
conian of last Sunday.

Tho book Is one that should receive
the prompt attention of all thoughtful
n.nd patriotic Americana. Why? Ee
causo we must not expect Congress
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to do It all," and create the desired
condition by legislation. Instead there
should be such a healthy growth .of
aroused public opinion on the question,
an opinion from the whole of our peo-
ple, that what the aroused people think
could be written into the statute books

n the form of new United States laws.
"Defenceless America" will help

arouse Americans from a position of
In whlch there Is Na

tional danger of our rich country being
an easy prey tovthe first powerful in
vader.

Some ImagUt Peetaj An Anthology. 75 cents.
Houghton, Mlimn jboijlou.
Ninety-tw- o pages of new poetry pre

senting new images of action, "poetry
that renders particulars exactly and
does not deal In vague generalties.
however magnificent and sonorous."
Each new poet has been permitted to
represent himself by the work he con
siders his best, the only stipulation
obeyed being that the poems chosen
have not yet appeared in book form.

The poetry in the volume belongs to
a new school of serious interest. Five
of these six poets are Richard Alding
ton. John Gould Fletcher, K. a. Flint,
D. IT. Lawrence and Amy Howell. The
sixth poet signs as "U. D."

Mary Andrew, by Keble Howard. )1.55. John
juave uo.. isew 10m uuy.
Andrew Dick and his sweetheart.Sylvia. Andrew is a "Merry Andrew,"

born with a mythical silver spoon In
his mouth, and the recital showing how
he. an Oxford literary man. conquered
London and got a Job, is written with
both cleverness and humor. Two great
lessons are taught, that hard work
brings its own reward and that life
does not end when tho body the outer
shell tiles.

The Prmroe Ring, by Ruth Sawyer, fl.Jiiuaunwu. uarper & erouiers, Kew TorKCity.
Here we have & grown-u- p fairy tale

and love story of today. alnt Mar-
garet's Free Hospital for Children is
the text of this sterling and sympa-
thetic novel, and Margaret McLean,
nurse, is a heroine worth knowing.
Women and children will especially ad-
mire "The Primrose Rings.'"

Indoor Games for Awkward Moments, col
lected by Kutn inanely, illustrated, si.
Heurst'3' International Library Co., New
1'ork City.
Valuable to a hostess seeking Indoor

entertainment for her guests. Thegames are skillfully sleeted.

Steve of the Bar-- G Ranch, by Marion Reld- -
st. Hearsts international Li-

brary Co., New York City.
A novel of vital interest, depicting

cowboy life on the plains of Colorado.

NEW, BOOKS RIXEIVKD
The Man From Home, a novel, founded

on the well-know- n play by N. Booth Tar-klngt-

and Harry Leon Wihtfon. S1.33
tD. Appleton Co.. N. V. .

Panama and Other Poems, by Stephen
Phillips. $1.25. 42 splendid,
poems by a well-know- n and admired poet
(Lane Co., Is. Y.J.

The Need for Art in Life, by L. Stoughton
Halborn, staff lecturer on art and archeol-ogy for Oxford Unlvertsity, being a lecture
delivered at the University of Manchester
an eloquent appeal to turn to Greece and
catch its inspiration, not In any artificial
rennaissance, or copying, but by
realizing the significance of a man that la
whole and complete, a man that develops
no side of his being In excess aud that
leaves nothing out. ?5c (O, Arnold Shaw,
1735 Grand Central Terminal, N. T. ).

Three Things, by Elinor Glyn.- - Klght es
says on marriage, motherhood, divorce and
kindred subjects, written with graphic
charm; and the bets of God, by an anony-
mous author, a powerful novel on love,
heredity, environment aud human nature.
(1.S5 (Hearst's International Library Co.,
N. Y.J.

Automatic Pistol Shooting, by Walter Wi- -
nans, 1. Written by one of the big re-
volver and shooting experts of the world.
1S3 pages illustrated, (futnam. N. Vv.).

Euienlca. by Dr. Edgar Schuster. 40 cents.
an argument snowing: tnere are some
who would claim the ultimate goal of

is a patriotic, one namely to In
crease the commercial and fighting effi
ciency of the nation, we ao not. however.
Intend to advocate it on tnese grounds, but
wnnii rather recommend It aa a road to in
creased happiness for the human race.'
(Warwick &. Yorae. inc. Baltimore).

Tne cocoon, u y lui-ui-ii o luiti , i,
nuilDi letters or- - dairy entries by a smart

young woman seeking a rest cure at. a earn
tarium (Hearst's International Library Co.
N. Y.J.

The Nation in Arms, by Field-Marsha- ll

Baron Von Der uoits, it, a valuable col
loc.tinn of essays, written oy tne most emt
nent nupil of the great Von Moltke, showing
how war Is conducted in Europe on the
basis of universal military service, an ex
traordlnary German war book, 288 pages
(Geo. H. Do ran Co.. x.J.

The Lost of a Timber Cruiser, by William
Ptnkney Lawson, 11.50, 314 pages and at-
tractively written and well worth reading.
being an account of a field as
signment in tne mountains ot ooutnern rtew
Mexico; and The Curse of Castle Eagle, by
Katharine Tynan, 1.2o, a romantic and ai
luring story of Ireland (Duffleld Co.,
N. Y.l. i

Painless Childbirth, by Marguerite Tracy
and Mary Boyd, 1.50. illustrated, an expert
book, showing the method of what Is called
twilight sleep." whereby mothera, before

the birth of their babies, are drugged io
that pain ia deadened, a method that la al
ternately lauaea ana atiacaea tctoaes to.,
N. T..

Celibates, by George Moore. J1.3B. a re
print of a great novel by a well-know- n

Engliah novelist (BTentano's. N. Y.).
Why Europe Is at War, "by five authors,

being admirable addreaaee by five Interna-
tional experts, delivered in Buffalo, N. y.
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thou happy
Ihy Mind ihy ConciiHon, and
have indiTierency for mpre
lhaii what sufficient.

OREGONIAN, PORTLAND,

would hvin$

last February, a valuable book for students
and Young-- folks xenorally; and Tabular
Vleri of Universal History, compiled by
Georaa Palmer Putnam. S2.50. 11BW edition.
with charts and maps, a series of chro-
nological tables presenting, on parallel co-
lumn, a record of the more noteworthy
events In the bintory of the world from the
earliest times to the present day. together
with an alDhabetlcal index or subjects
quite a library within itself (Putnam's,
N. T.).

The Beloved, by Jamaa Oppenhelm, tl.-- S,

a Now Tork City novel that young women
will like, depleting, among other Incidents
adventures making movies, a story of in
finite charm tHuebsch, N. T.).

The Determination of Sex. by I. Don-caste- r.

So. I., fellow of King's College,
Cambridge, Kngland. illustrated, 172 pages,
one of the really good, books
of Its kind, written with attract! vol y pre-
sented scientific knowledge for the lay- -
reader (Putnam's, N. T.).

Visions and Revisions, by John Cooper
Powys. S'J, U9S pages, a new book of power
and education in estimating the best of great
literature with estimates of Kanelaia,
Dante. Shakespeare. El Greco, Milton,
Charles Lamb. Dickens, Goethe. Mathew
Arnold Shelley, Keats, Nietzsche. Thoinai
Hardy. Walter Pater, Dostoievsky, Edgar
Allan Poe aud Walt Whitman (G. Arnold
Shaw. N. T..

Sprocket Chain Watch 115
Years Old Is Heirloom.

MeMlaavllle Man Has Silver Time-plr- "e

nrrled by O rest -- Urea
father.

lA 'MINNVILLE. Or., May 12. (ispe-- I

I cial.) C. E. Stone, of this city,
is the possessor of an old silver watch
run by & sprocket chain, which he
traces back to its original owner, his
great - grest - grandfather, Kobert
Knowles. The watch is mentioned aud
bequeathed to Henry Knowles, by Rob
rt Knowles, whose will Mr. Mtone alsopossesses.
The will is dated March 30. 1S00, and

is written with pen and ink, evidently
by Robert knowles himself.

Mr. Stone obtained the watch from
his mother, Lucy L. Knowles-Ston- e,

who In turn got It from her father,
Henry A. Knowles, who was born In
1811. To him It came from Henry
Knowles, mentioned In the Robert
Knowles will.

Henry Knowles, who is great-gran- d

father to C. K. Stone, was born In
1786, 14 years before the will and tes
tament was written.

With the exception of a few slight
changes in the form of letters and va
rlation in the spelling of certain words.
the legal terms and grammar used
would indicate an instrument of far
more modern time. The paper is well
preserved, though 115 years since its
construction. On the back are pen
notes of work performed by laborers in
digging a well, which, the note reads.
was commenced October 21, 1805. The
instrument constitutes a single sheet
of paper 12t inches long and eight
Inches wide.

$75,000 VERDICT IS WON

Mrs. Cannon Successful in Suit In
t

volving Big

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 10. A victory
was won by Mrs. Alice Carey Jackson,
who was fighting to secure a half In
terest In an estate worth more tnan
SI, 500,000, now in the . possession of
Robert George Jackson, when the jury
returned a verdict in her favor.

The verdict was reached in two hours
and was sealed. The trial attracted
considerable attention owing to the
prominence of the principals, the un
usual facts upon which tne piainttrr
based her contention and the amoun
involved.

Mrs. Cannon claimed to be the daugh
ter of Mollis Jackson, who died in 1889
and a niece of Mrs. Mary Black, who
at her death in 1912 bequeathed the
vast estate she possessed to her die
tant kin, Robert George Jackson. She
brought him to this country from Ens
land after the death of her son,' who
was killed in a railroad accident in
1888. Mollie Jackson and Mrs. Black
inherited the property which is being
contested for, when a brother died in
1886. i

No claim for her interest in th
property was jever made until after th
death of Mrs. Black in December, 1813.
She explained this by declaring that she
was unwilling to lay bare her illegin
macy to her husband and grown up
children, always having withheld
from them up until the time she filed
the ejectment proceedings against Jack
son. She further claimed that when
her mother, Mollie Jackson, revealed
the secret to her that she was h
daughtesi she requested that it would
not be disclosed unless an attempt
might be made by Mrs. Black to de
prive her of her property rights.

GIRL WOULD DIE FOR DOG

Plee to Kill Her Instead of Pet
Saves Canine's Life.

ALEXANDRIA. Va., May 10. "Let me
die, but don't kill my dog," dramatically
exclaimed Miss Grace McKeown,
pretty young woman, In the police
court recently, amid tears, after Jus
tics' Caton bad passed the death sen

tenoe on a. pet dog belonging to her
father because the canine had bitten
Harry Everbart, 10 years old, on the
arnt The court In addition bad im-
posed a tine of Jo for allowing the dog
to go unmuxzled.

The court's heart was touched by the
pathetic plea of the young woman, and
it mitigated the death penalty to muz-slin- g

the dog when on the street in
future. The young woman left the
court greatly pleased with her efforts

n behalf of the lite of her dog.

WIDOWS ACCUSE LAWYER

Three Allege Pensylvania Attorney
Took Greater Part of Damages.

POTTSVILLE, Pa., May 10 Mrs.
nnie Selinskl. of Tuscarora; Mary

Chedorskl, of Mary D.. and Josephine
Woioi8howsky, of Middleport. recently;
through William Wilhelm. their coun-
sel, asked for a rule on Attorney John

. Moran. of Mabanoy City, to compel
the refunding of alleged excessive fees
collected my Moran for legal services.
The widows told the court that Moran
promised to collect large sums as dam
ages from the Mary J. Coal company,
at whose colliery their husbands were
killed, but settled lor much less than
he promised.

Out of J3000 paid by the company,
Mrs. Selinskl says she got only $2150;
out of 2750, Mrs. Chedorska got only

2000. and Mrs. Wojoishowsky says shegot only $2200 out of f 3100, it being al-
leged that the balance of these sums
was retained by Moran. Moran denies
any irregularity, and told the court he
had a satisfactory explanation. The
rule was granted.

Girls' School of Trades
Miss Lucia Schmidt, with- - the girls

of her hygiene class and a party of
boys from the Trade School, took a
Sunday hike from the Golf links to
Oak Grove and. up the river to a point
opposite Oswego. A jovial time was
spent over the "spread" and "hygienic"
games were indulged In. They re
turned via the same route late in the
afternoon.

m

The civic class, with, the teacher.
Miss Elizabeth Wilson, visited the
City Council recently. They heard
he first and second readings of sev

eral ordinances and speeches by in-

terested citizens upon the improve-
ments of the city streets. They re-
turned" to school and lmmdlately began
to Instruct their classmates upon the
apparently simple matter of governing
a large city.

Weodstoelc School TV o tea.
In soite of the threatening weather

the May day exercises were successful,
three May poles being wound after a
programme by the several classes. The
pole wound by the smaller girls was
chosen as the best.

e
The silver cur offered by the Parent- -

Teacher Association in the Woodstock
clean-u- p campaign was won by the
west section. The student captains in
that section are Harold Dillon. Lester
Martin. Theodore Thomson, Randall
Judson, Frasicis Wilson and Thorstein
Thorp. Phil Bates presented the cup
on May day.

a e e
The pupils in their nature study

work have been interested in watching
the development of a polyphemuu moth.
It was found months ago as a very
large worm and recently emerged from
ts cocoon as a changed creature witn

wiags.
e

A group of firs adjoins the play
grounds, in which numerous bird-hous- es

have been put by the boys. The
feathered inhabitants hcjp keep the
neighboring school gardens free of In
sects, so as a reward tlie boys have just
built them a cement drinking and bath
ing pool under the trees.

Tho baseball team is having a pretty
successful season, winning about three- -
fourths of the games played. Lester
Martin Is captain and Alfonso Zozovlcb
is manager.

a Cilencoe School.
The annual election of officers of the

Gleneoe Parent-Teach- er Circle was
held Tuesday. May 11.

Mrs.' A. C. Newton was elected pres
ident, Mrs. L. E. Trent first vice-preside-

Miss Edith Darling second vice-preside-

Mrs. A. W. Richau treasurer.
Mrs. Maude Fenn secretary and Miss
Faye Steinmetz librarian.

After the election Miss Dolan's room
was in charge of the programme and
they conducted a successful cooking
contest. Though some of the con
testants were of very tender years.
the winner of the third prize for cake
in the boys class being only 6. the en
tries would have done credit to cooks
of any age.

The winners In the various classes
were: '

Cakes Girls: First, Jenet Fenster- -
macher; second. Murial Woodland
third, Florence Taitt. Boys: First, Lu
Trelle Fenn; second, George Torter;
tnir-ci- , tjyron ueater.

Candy Girls: First, Helen Trent:
second, Esther Wellington: third.urace Woo. Boys: First, William Kirk;secona, ae farcq; third, Al
bert Rahn.

After the children s cooking had
been inspected Miss Mary Woods and
Mrs. James Glllis demonstrated (spring
saiaos.

leaaveai Ksles. -

The Glenhaven ball teams are going
line, the girls not having been defeat
ed this season, but the school takes
most pride in the scholastic achieve- -

ent of winning a flag, offered by the
Woman's Relief Corps, from Hudson
and Montavilla, at a recent contest
held in the Scenic Theater in the latter
district.

e
Attempt to encourase cleanliness on

the part of the children, by placing
cards, covering teeth, nails, etc.. etc.. in
their hands to be marked daily, has
been much more successful than was
expected. The Parent-Teacher- s' Circle
has aided greatly , In furthering theworn. i

Jn entertainment ana social was
given last night for the benefit of .the
school.

The school garden is in fine shaDe.
The pupils planted the garden just be
fore the faster vacation. One crnn of
radisnes is oir. Peas are ready to
bloom. 1 he Parent-Teach- er Assocla
tion, as an encouragement to tha chll.
dren, will give prizes to tho room and
to the Individual pupils making thepest snowing.

Lenta 'Puolla Hold Kiel si Meet.
The festivities at the Lents School

last week were not all of the indoor
sort for, wnue tne girls were soeakina
pieces, swinging clubs and singing
songs, xne Doys were making records on
the playground. Eight contests were
tried out, and the leading winnerswere: Vaulting First. William Moore,
7 reet s incnes; second, a tie between
Walter enristensen and Frank Oilman
High lump First, Perrin Wilson; sec-
ond. Ted Hall. Runninsr broad 1umn
First, Robert Gesell, '16 feet 3 Inches
second. Perrin Wilson, luefeet 6 Inches.
Standing broad Jump First. Perrin
Wilson, 8 feet 3 inches; second, Robert
Gesell. 7 feet inches. Mile run
William Moore, 4 minutes 53 seconds
C. Albly, 5 minutes 4 seconds. Half
mile run William Moore. 2 minutes 66
seconds; Perrin Wilson, 2 minutes 56
seconds. Hundred-yar- d dash Robert
Gesell. 10 seconds; Perrin Wilson. 1

seconds. race Ted
Hall and C. Albly.

e a
The principal of the school reports a

net result of last week s special pro
gramme at Lents as being about $75
This will be used to provide some soe
cial conveniences around the school and
poSBiQMr buy the school a typewriter.

DIVERSIFIED

Anderson, Edith Blue, Lorene Healy.
Hazel Bowie. Bessie Robinson, Mildred
Weeks, Dorothy Flegel, Mary Tait,
Hulda Faust, Leta Kenedy. Annabell
McAllister, Marjorie (Stearns, Zenobla
Lafferty, Ethel Tait. Grace Smith.
Florence Green, Helen Catton, Mildred
Skipton, Edna Grey Elsie Armstroug,
Jessie Huggins, Ava Owen, Elizabeth
Singleton, Helen Strauser. Mildred
Thompson. Orlena Wollet, Selina Dick,
Dorothy Kiel, Florence Hemenway,
Estelle Tallmadge, Helen Ogden,
Blanche Strong, Madeline Brown,
Marie Senn, Stella Arnold. Agatha De-cur- ie.

Helen' Goldman, Martha Lorets,
Lois Cogill, Gladys Blue, Alys French,
Alma Greenlg, Eleanor Spall, Janet
Daniel, Anna Hienze, Margaret Cole-
man and Catherine Wilson. The re-
freshments consisted of ice cream,
cake and candies.

Franklin High School

BT SCAXLON COLLINS.
N OTHER victory for Franklin
was the result of the baseball
game with the T. M. C A. Mon

day. May 3, on tho Franklin grounds.
The Franklin team ran In. ten men in
five Innings, while the Y. M. C. A, ran
in two men. ,The wind was blowing so
hard that the game was called In the
fifth inning on account of the dust.
All of Franklin's runs were made on
errors, and when they discovered the
weak fielding of the Y. M. C. A. team
they ran in all the subs on the team
for practice.

e e
A Latin "at-hom- e" was held in room

6 of the Franklin High School Mon
day afternoon. May 3, from 2;30 to 5
o'clock. A Latin exhibit consisting of
80 large cards showing the relation of
Latin to all phases of daily life was
displayed and explained by Miss
Juliann A. Roller, Instructor of Latin

e e
Franklin again defeated theBehnke- -

Walker nine by a score Wednes
day, May 5, in a seven-innin- g game.
Wilson, of Franklin, and Peterson, of
Behnke-Walke- r, each made a home
run. ' Edward Hobson playing second
base for Franklin, fractured hit; wrist
by a tall at first as the result of a race
between him and the Behnke-Walk- er

first baseman to see who should get
there first. The baseman slipped and
knocked. Hobson's feet from under him
making him turn several somersaults.
Mr. Jackson, tho Franklin coach, who
was acting as umpire, was struck in
the head as the Behnke-Walk- er pitcher
tried to throw to third base. Mr.
Dillon, one of tho Franklin teachers.
was also "beraned by a foul ball dur-
ing the game.

A number of Franklin girls met In
room 15 Monday, May 10, and organ
ized an indoor baseball team. Miss
Betz, who coached tho girls in basket
ball, also will coach th-i-s team. On
Wednesday. May 1, they have their
iirst game scheduled with the Frank
lin High School commercial depart
ment, which had to be transferred' to
the Olenco School on account of in
sufficient room. Not knowing how else
to refer to it the students have dubbed
it Benjamin. And Benjamin and Frank
lin are to play their first game Wednes
day. The Franklin team was selected
as follows: Mildred Rossman, catcher;
Ruth Rossman. pitcher; Fern Kleffer,
first base: Bernice Elliot, second base:
Jean Mitchell. third base: Esther
Spachman. left shortstop; Ethel
Schram. right shortstop: Augusta re-Wi- tt,

left field, and Mary Rlctor, right
Held. e

At the regular meeting of the Sorosis
Club last Friday, a picnic was decided
on for Saturday, May 23. Macleay Park
was chosen as the place of frolic. The
girls are to bring the lunch and Invite
the boys. AH the teachers will act as
thaperones. Miss Roller, faculty ad-

visor of the club, closed the meeting
with a. short talk on "Good Manners in
the Home."

e

Franklin High School beats all tor
picnics. Even the dignified faculty
went so far as to indulge in a real
picnic last Friday. They took the Ar-
lington Heights car to the end of the
line. This not being enough they
walked about a mile and a half
farther.

Then camo was pitched ana luncn
was spread; a fire built for "hot dog
a la cinJers. Some hot colTee was pre
pared for those who could not drink In
the scenery, and everything went oft
in fine shape. A ball game was played
In which Miss Koch acted as backstop
most of the time. The picnic broke P
about 8 o'clock after an enjoyable af
ternoon.

Mr. Hoskin. read of the science de
partment at FrankJIn, and a number
of Franklin students took a trip to
Bryant Station Saturday, May 8. Bryant
is about two miles beyond Oswego on
the upper end of Oswego Lake. The
Durpose Mr. Hoskin had in mind was
to see if the Willamette River had ever
run throudh this valley. The party
finally came to the conclusion that it
was entirely possible. They later dis-
covered that the highest point of land
between .Oswego Lake and the Tualatin
River is only 100 feet above sea level
On examination of the country around
the west end of the lake the party
found evidence of a large stream
having run between the town and tho
depot where at present there is a
swamp. The composition of tho sur
rounding soli showed that the stream
had been silted up by the Willamette
when it changed its course.

A new club. The Home Economics
Club of Franklin, recently-ha-s been or
ganlzed by tho girls of the domestic
science and domestic art oepanmenxs
The officers elected were: Fern Kleffcr,
president: Stella Stafford, vice-pr- es

dent; Jean Mitchell, secretary and
Helene- - Homuth. treasurer. Tho club
meets monthly. Its purpose Is to visit
places which show things along the
line of their Btudles, on a larger scale.
The first trip was to ..the Portland
Hotel, where they visited the kitchen,
the refrigerator room, and a bedroom
suite. Before leaving they were served
with ice cream and cake, in the grille,
by tho hotel management. .

MOUNT TABOR SCHOOL.
Genevieve Graham and John Hertz,

8-- B pupils In Miss Stacy's room, have
had published In the People's Home
Journal and What to do magazine
articles on "Tho Bear and Birds re
spectively, for which they received pay.

Miss Davis gave a pantomime of
11 small girls in the Story Hour Club
entertainment at Lincoln High Friday
night--

Three prizes are to be given the pu
pils of tho fourth to ninth grades in
elusive for compositions on "Garden
ing," including a description of at least
one vegetable.

e e
A May day festival and field meet

was held May S. 1:30 to 4:30. Crowning
of the Queen o' tho May, tGrace Rice,
was followed by Maypole dancing
about three Maypoles, folk dancing and
rope skipping. The children were
trained under the leadership of Miss
Emma Sturchler and Miss Agathe
Grondahl.'the supervisors of games for
Mount Tabor School..

The events of the field meet were
won by the following boys:

60-ya- rd dash Lloyd Arnett first,
Tom Chilcott second, Howard Stearns
third.

rd dash, small boys Eugene
Squires first. Burr Fletcher second,
Howard Pierce third.

Three-legge- d race John Bradlea and
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Lloyd Arnett first, Tom Chilcoto and
Earl McChesney second, Howard Stearns
and Edward Kempton third.'

Sack race Lee Farley first. Burs
Goodheart second. Jamio Cox third.

Pole vaulting John Bradley f frst.
Lloyd Arnett second, Earl McChesney
third.

Running high 'jump John Bradley
and Lloyd tied for first.Standing broad Jump Howard Miller
first.

Shot-p- ut George Seybold first. How
ard Miller second, John Haak third.

Mr. Jlursw the manual training in
structor, is to leave Mount Tabor School
and become associated with tho O.--

R. & N. Company.

TURU'ILLIGER SCHOOL. .
Tho TerwlUiger School children will

take part In the Rose Festival parade
this year for tho first time. Tho teach-
ers and parents aro enthusiastic and
we expect to be "conspicuously" pres
ent.

Sixteen to 14 in Terwilliger's favor
was tho result of the game with Sell-wo- od

last Wednesday. Dewey Horner,
as usual, had the honors In pitching
and batting for Terwllllger. Falling
School will be played this week.

Tcu Seeka C'fcasnplooafclp.
Tho Clinton-Kell- y baseball team.

guided by Manager Collins and Cap-
tain Gardner, aro out for tho cham-
pionship this year. Having won three
out of three games with only two more
games to play, good results aro ex-
pected.

- Roll of Honor

SUNNTSIlJIi SCHOOL.
Leonard Alley Paul Walgren
Lynn Anderson Arthur AUklns

Donna KUhAlfred Chrlstofferson Gertrude HoffmanMildred (Trawford Clarlbel LamontLeonard Dantorth, Francla LaneElcena. Greene James MclntyreTherou Horseman Albert TettlebaumLeslie McNeil Anita WayHarriet Ogden Verla BlrrellOonald Ramsdalt Virginia BlissGwendolyn Voorhies William GemmelArthur Wallace Edna MobierFrank Delch Gas le UlrrellHusHell Guwm Marlon DickieArthur Gulley Anna MarkesonFlorence Gustafson Kenneth MarllnLaurenco Harttnue Florence PadgltamIrene Houston Elisabeth RauchAlice Kirby Catharine ReedcrLoralno McMahon Sara VanceFlorence Philllpa Mildred AuntEdyth Kogera Luella DrewThlel Sullivan Florence KruseJean Vana William McCarthyMarguerite Winters Helen PtaffItay Bleson Ilattle Saylor
Wlliard Kmerlck Edward Staubthrl t erar Beverly WestKlvlu Hoy Florence BathgateRussell Klilge Clark BeldlnMernice Powen Gerald C'ottlnghamiarold Rowley Harold Ore KgWilliam Snook Frances Hamtahaaharles hnyder Irvln Leonard '
Freda Van Jvern Ida MarkesonLisle Vv orden Agnea M unaont harles C'hlnn ' Carol NanceGrace Evans June SinioudsDora Harvey Mildred WarrenMildred Kallsher Van WatsonKdward Cook Charlotte AndrewsAlice Curran Dorothy FisherJohn Hammer Ethel Helllwell
A lice Hoffman Klma hchinkElston Hopwood Jack Christienenjamin .Mat news V irginia ColllsHarry Meyer Arleen C unnlnghamLucille Pauling Gladys Hadley-- lannope Cleorge Johnsonw llllam Pine Virginia KingKenneth Rauch Wlliard I'lersoaHlllUter SUill.n Nelson SharpMabel Thomas

MOOPSlOtK SCHOOL
May Priest Malcom McLeanMarguerite Gcrltng Helen HireLily Miller Frank KutntsMinnie U nderwood Lcnore I'elletlerDonald Goets Paul P runnerr loyd Underwood Berkeley Gustaronloriens Blnderup Lorena Matthews
i neresa benk Laura Miller
Rachel Cadonan Mary i'vatMae Nelson Ailaen PelletierUthel Mathea Cecil Daniel
Kathleen Jennings Harold HalvorteaMarie Kargeant Father Busweii
Grace Matthew Wliliom SkinnerJoe Krazer Noble Taj lor
Marie 1 Dawson W Infred Kihei-Carin- a

Charlea Bacon It a Had leyJohn Fltzimmons Howard llughry
Carl Lav son I Anthony LouginottO
Max Wagenknecht lara MillerLcona Rhodes Catherine TarnaskyFred bchrty Mildred Vaughan
Wilfred Woodward Mary Zorovlch.

F.M LINO MCHOOL.
Annie Welnsteln Berenice LewisTtlttn Sicliniir Aunle NunbergrHelen Chehak Maj- - PuatovotetaJennie Favluke Margaret ResburgRuby Van Zandt Charles ColllstroVivian Nimsky David GcaenbergCella Attanasio W illie JacheuaBecky Bernstein ' A nna CantnerSam Dubinaky Joe Nicholastaa r inaei A be GottelphPaul Flack Amy SmithAeleen Hart Henry TriegerRuth Johnson Theodore MeeveOra Klrshmer David TurtletaubHarriet Kraig Morris ScholnekEdwin Kratt Harry DirectorJack Lekeflsh Roae H oneHenrietta Llppman George CaudloglasKote Kubenstein Max PrlstoovltoffBlanche Kawyer fam Jacobsonam Hoble Fannie StolerJames spauldlng Florence HurtlgDora telnberg Rose JacobsonAugust Stoneberg A be BercovltxHilda Ktoneberg Helen WankMarcus Trltzen Anna SchwartsJacob Welnsteln Marvelle TruloveEva Goldstein Opal DudleyHam Green berg Bessie BchlolkoffIsadora Friedman Italia AmatoGusHle Lakefinh Dorothea- j.ew sIrene Van Winkle Edna BaumgartnerErnest Mundberg Josephine GlovanetttI ly man Holko
Sophie Welnsteln Birdie Haindel
Billy Hmnkoon 81yvn llalperin
Hilda Cooper Ben linger
Roue Gortelph Helen stonherc
Frank Guscw elle H eleu Weinntein
Marlon Gaentt Laurel Baker
Barney labby Sophia Donln
Leonard Levinson Mlltcn Drake
Vera Koeim EhI her Gev urta
Natha eh arts Daisy M'gli'ire
Pauline Schwarts Sophia singer
Frieda Vines Juliue Fa rah tie
Agnea Rot Marcus Weinstain
Gladya Couftwright Annie Etllnger
rtoMe iJuoinsHy Thelina I.avton
Sarah Row Conrad Smith
Holds Candloglaa Ralph Schad
Emma Bader Harvey Brown
Jacob Davis Glen Exickson
Uly farah Rosumny
Ida Beadner Josephine Salandra
Jeanner te Cooper Sain Trieger
Louisa Capen Jake Guensteln

OCKJLET ;REEN.
Mabel Simmons Fve,y,V.1r2,,,'ll

n, Hiriimn 1 .Iho TwlTltllJohn Humfeld
Lvndall Le Valley TwreneeBloomgarden
Francis Landetl Jaines Ostium
TSIellle Heller Lucille BUI
Marion Nlcholl Edna Damor
Gladys Williams Ignore Rltter

LuerehMabel Beeker Margaret
Marforle Case l.ainar clodfelter
Tluth Eltzroth Mamie MoConnell
Rachel Edgrcn 1orothy Bogges

Jewel DavisArnold Englerg
Hesden Metcal I Alice Bote
Jane Pe Lin Lawrence btener
Krma Baker

CLINTON-KELL- T SCHOOL.
Donald r awcenFlovd Bailey Martin Verweyst

LeNore Forquer Irene BarburHelena Moorish Madelln HaaaMary Spaalanl
Tranlow 11 lida K nechtvVllbert

Alisen Emma PetriTheodore TerelFranceaArthur Barbur
Henry Coleman Helen Wagner

Jacob BoiilgarCereghlnoJoe ChapmanFox GilbertRuben
Arthur Hlldebrandt George Funk
Arnie Nelson Glenn Fox
8am Praza F.obert Hardy
Joe Sunseri Klnar Hulteen

Howard NaasPerle stump
Charlotte Chesley Mark Tomllnson
Augusta Poster! Lloyd Sloan
Thelma Roteno Willis Pace
Betty Ross Trensa Beasley
Christine Schafer Evelyn H arris
Loia Stanton Gladya Koran
Alda Semanra Dorothy Piazza
F.lale Stump Ruth Neely
GeraJdlne V en Groos Mathew Oorretta
Alta Wheeler Frank Harter
Dan Hadley Claire Heath
Curtis Hutchinson Percy Tomllnaoa
Adolph Sallo Dora Dees
Norrla Johnson Evelyn Genoa
Margaret Kreesman Dorothy Greece
Joseph Kropp Edna Rallenow
Lorna Tjvett Frank Bauor
Leslie Qulgley Alfred Brow n
Charlotte Ttlce Olaf Mathieson
Lenora teeley Joe Piazza
Genevieve Thomas Harry Sage
Naomi Van Grose Tedoy Tripp
Pauline Veronda Carl Tuma
Roy Weedon Fred Unterroinar
Harold Arnold Jacob Wolim
Harold Coatea Gladys Mills
John Doern Katherlne Kresaman
l,outae Faivre Helen Bancroft
Nathan Green Mabel Corbett

Irene Hardy
Alice Holmgren
Brace Galloway
Jennie MontlcuccoJosephine Nelson
Louts eg1ovausl
Eleanor Tumi
1'rencieVen Buren
Mildred MitchellIvy Cunningham
Aletha Heck
Meiba Brow nrlgg
Verona BurtenahawMadge Clarke
Violet Collins
Alice Iatsoh
Oertrude Hadley
Blanche JohnsonAlice Kraonlch
Isabel N'aaa
Josephine Plaaza
Katherlne PlanclchMary FlanclcliSophia Tuma
Jamie Beaslo
John BowmanGeorge CaliahanJaines Coffey
Harold Crawford
F.rwln Crumbly
Raymond DelanoJoe Galluclo
Edward Howard
Norman JohnsonFred seachrestJoe fepaztanl
Glenn Zimmerman
Vernon Weygrandt
Kmma Anderson
Ted Becker
wiibert BloecherLouis Rnuo1, ,

ir

Katherlne DeWrtt
Suphio Deem
Rosle Gattuode
Marie Harter
Oget NelsonMargaret Sauar
Harriet etrauaeJVrothy SutherlandGeorge Brow
Robert Dove
Justin Faivre
bamuel Gelgsbeek
Jaspar Plaxxa
Fred Palru
Frank Roflno
Fred Shay
William Rapp
Boss bpencer
Belford Weber
Bobert Toung
iatnew Anac

Elsie Arnold
Helen Cotty
Donald Dunwe
Henrietta EckatalBRoy Lloyd
Oerry Reynold!
Adolph Mathleaott
Theresa Greco
Hilda Hulteen
Mary Montecucee
Willamette Russell
Laurence Jacques
Charles McKeen
Burka Markell
William Plckell
Michael Reuter
Harold Snider
William Weisg
Esther Hardy
Martha HlldebrandtHelen lTelbellRostna. LasalleCurl Klelmclimidt Margaret lxeneymceni rianelch Myrtle A Oslo wSamuel Schwarts

DAVIS BCHOOL,
George Storr Ina Granlundrrea Johnston A ill JauhumenBle Hume Myrtle Johnson jEarle Larlmore V tolel LarsenMarjorie Pittock Dorothy KuaseltVirginia Pittock Helen SchubertVirginia Russell Helen stangelantfStuart Biles Katherlne BradleyJack Biles slgne ErtceonNorrln Tetiteeh Dorothy GarltsTeutsch Grace Hogaji
Frances Conway McCroskeyGabrlella Vande Perre lUctiard Detje

vtane Leonard HelgewoaPhyllla Conian Albert hundoergHelen Coplan Evard SlnkkonenFrancea La Point Adaakia PulsrlaGrace Simpson Norman BakerDonald Lamont Allen PhalrEdward Barton Melvtn PlttmanRoland Rou'era Ann BondeJessie Gamble Julia PlttarMarian Gotthardt- - Barbara PittockAlice Kruger riyaselt Reskop
Pauline btrelmer Bernard VermelreWesley Becker Teddy WestllngOrvllle Boj le Rose BauiuannSantiago Banco Velma Chempltn
John Emma Wolfsehr
Hazel Broa n A gnea Dantela
Minnie Helgesson Robert, CahMI
uucllie Helmer Claude HefllnRose Nemerovsky A Iter HiliminClementine Williams Robert LambertElsie Wolfsehr Melvln LeslieMyrtle Munger Dwttht LeaterRobena Rhodes Charles OliverEdna Nclaon , A If red Olson
William Munger Glen Wolfer
Harold Detje Helen Norbenv
Pearl Lehman Mary Ochs
Henri Hanebut Mabel Sundherg
Eileen Stephens Harold Rrumfie:4Anna Hel&enreter Victor Helgeeaou
Burnell uulgley Dutm Henney
Gertrude Hanulgan Leonard. Newman

ari t'appen Andrew NobleMary Belle Dolph F.rwln Hcheer
Mary unit Erto Westllng
Eva Grlschow Edward Wolfsehr
Frieda Hellman Helena Fe--

Helen Hchlotthauer Anna Lump
EgnetE Oche Virgil GarrisonRalph Wertheimer ftteve Matulec
Kthel w allace Gladya Daniels
F.lvera Quesnell Emma Hetzenretee
J. D. Hume Margaret Murphy
Herman Nemlro Bertha Pugh
Harvey Wlrkkola A Ina Pulesls
Violet Detje Katharine bahll
Frances Vermelre Elinor Wright
Adeline Woltschr Helen PerrvHarry Blgga Tnffeal Helow
Floyd Bolton Theodore Falang-u- f

Igi-at- s Salil! Gustav Grlachow
A Inert Saub Jack Hrnick
Olive Flester furry 1.111--
Francea Elnlcal Ethel Arnold
Helen Krlspe! Glovanna Colombo
Thelma Park Anna Peterson
Esther Scheer WHtergar4
Doris Arnold Ruth Wilkinson
Lily Hammer Prlls Frlberg
Frances Oche Norman Nnhle '
Melvlna Pltiman Carson Dolph
George Granlund oelona t.'lar

SarahI.eo Gllnett Paker
Ozee Hume Martha Hlrsch
William Kessler Margaret KHspel
John Wilson Mabel McKlbben
Earl Nerd In V re, Uhman
Alfred Frlberg Ae:iur Roblnsett
Harold Pdn iri rtt1 Wnlfglir
ArdMlh Chaniplin David Wright
Pearl Goodwin

LENTS.
Lillian BulCinch slla Hobson
Payc Hayes Vera Jamlaen
Mabel Woodworm A then Rutan
Lena Werle Roland Cutting
!ui Hauer Frances Arnold
Halph Keele Olive Ash
El wood Keel Amanda Barters?Clovts Sines Jacob Trust
Lyle Heese Irene Hellenbeck
Burion Lex Reba Davis
W llitam M j sing Raymond Kemery
Gordon McNeil Marvin Peck
George Schmidt Harold Sholts
Kobert Pegg Kll Plxley
A gnes Caniobell Orla nischoff
Virginia Endrtzzl Cordelia Brown
Izella Hanktna Camilla Cloverio
Nancy Carlaon May Hill
Nettle Killeaii Edna Peteraon
Tersea Rauch Nell Garner
Valeria Volght Dorla Martin
Mamie Battersby Unntt ROfctren
Marie Krleger Sylvia Ptephesoa
Olive White Cyril Mitchell
Eddie Ralltnn ueorge seirridgo
Clarence Schnelllnger Hazel Blschoft
Wesley Pegg Friahea Gate
Arthur Cutting Velma Hall
Richard Hesa Etta Johnson
Roger McAfee Drts Marshall
Llnwood McOord Francea Miller
Richard Tram Ruth Riley
Frances Allen Constance Thaer
Cara Ash I.etta White
Gertrude Carlson Arthur Anderson
A lice Holding Norman Burgett
Hilda Holding Rudolph Einel
Velma Hurst Ernest Gold backer
Amy Svensou Donald Hadlev
Elsie Ttscher C'larenc Hunter
Aunla Hay s Carl Knapp
Tilli bchnlder Ernest g"ibury
Dorothy Thompson George Roth
Marie Woon worth Russell Sella
r Rlvln Qulnlln Jesee Smith
Walter Smith Walter milot
Norman Tate Floyd FoxMargureitte Messener

KERNS BCHOOL.
Katherlne Eaateraay Kenneth Ball
Mariorl Hoar William Edwaida
Camilla Burion Jaeob Karol
Elan Horti Roy MeConnU
Gladys Probst Edna Hatne
Mabel Schulta Hazel Wonderty
Thelma Flnfrock Lena Freeman
Libert fmlth Florence Relchel
Louiae Wlerzba John Ball
Hazel Griffith Ronald Fentsnt
Beatrice Morrow Dorothy Davt
Dorla Cae lwelyn Probat
Helen Adams , Dorothy Rniee
Vivian Boon Benjamin Garrahaa
Beth Goodal William Griffith
Carl Da hi Harold Kaltl
Muriel McCutohan Prederlck Patteraen
Madeline Baker Delphtne ftuwenatela
Roy Probat Velma Painter
Walter Johnson'' .Tamea Fenton
Keith llarrlntu Claudia Fletcher
Marjory Blessing Dorothy ltmtn
Susan Davis Virginia Rlngler
Elols Olllver Htephen Role
Francea Trott Richard Steele
Balrd Little Fay CrrknU
All'- - Klbbey Ward Ttobrta
Vivian Thomas Charlee Burton
Gregg W'heaton Rarah IChlenberger
Elmer Kanaetl Laura Hagood
Edward Harmon A Mrs Hembree
Virginia Hooker Wilms McCu
Virginia Mead Kathrln Olsen
John ZoUtr Margaret Whiting
Gladys AckSe tieorg Moor
F rances Garreeht Thelma Gag
Robert rontana Anna Kerleon
Cecil Hoffman Muriel wither
Ernest Vana Joyl Dabl
Kenneth Wood Francis Stephen
Carey Park Mary Patterson

GLEXKAVEX tjCHOOL.
Esther Carlberg Arnold Zennar
Charles Kllgor Mildred Oldham
Maudl Zenner Edith Anderaon
Dorla Roddle Bernlee Coop
Everett Davis Qertmde Gels
Ojtrar Hansen Mlldrad Laeley
Stanley Bell Charlotte Wl.iell

Any Book
itiifwil m tHi caa
to fonjiA at yeror Book-ter- t.

The J. K. GILL CO.
Third and Alier.


